COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER (CHC) – NAKREKAL SITUATED AT NAKREKAL,
NALGONDA DIST.
Area Statement:
Land Area = 1 Acre 38.99 Guntas
Built-up Area:
Main Building
= 1110.20 Sq.M
Store Area
= 107.71 Sq.M
Doctor's Quarter
= 79.25 Sq.M
Ayurvedic Clinic
= 65.65 Sq.M
UDC Room
= 50.76 Sq.M
Generator Room
= 18.81 Sq.M
Post Mortem Room = 51.03 Sq.M
Kitchen/Medical Store = 129.64 Sq.M
Nurse's Quarters
= 251.47 Sq.M
Total
= 1864.52 Sq.M
Schedule of Finishes with their conditions:
1. Building:
(a) It is a RCC Framed Structures.
(b) Condition of the Building is average.
(c)

Hospital condition is average

2. Flooring:
(a)
The Building floor is laid with tiles natural stone.
(b)
Flooring is in average condition.
3. Doors:
Wooden doors are in bad condition.

4. Windows:
Cast iron and wooden windows with glass panel some glass panels are broken.
5. Toilets:
Overall the toilets are in bad condition.
(a) Flooring: Ceramic tile flooring with average condition.
(b) Dadoing: Toilet has glazed tile dadoing with average condition.
(c) Fittings: Ceramic fittings are provided but they are in bad condition.
(d) Faucets: PVC and Cast iron faucets are used and they are in average condition.
Minor Leakages are observed.
6. Compound Wall: The premises is having brick compound wall which is in average
condition.
7. Main Gate:
It is in average condition
Height of Plinth for Building:
The finished floor level (FFL) of Hospital Building is 0.783m above Ground Level, and it is
0.682m above approach road level.
Defects:
1. Dampness: dampness seen in more places of the hospital building in walls and
ceiling.
2. Cracks: major cracks are observed in walls and ceiling which can be shown in
photographs.

Terrace:
Terrace is not maintained properly it is filled with tree leafs and waste materials which
causes water stagnation.

REMARKS: Quarters are in very bad condition,
drainage problem is more, toilets are totally damaged,
water pipes leaking and doors and windows are totally
damaged.
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